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Salute to service
Portion of Rock Road dedicated in honor of veterans
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Rock Road from the north Derby city limits to the south Wichita city limits was dedicated as Veterans Memorial Road in a ceremony on Oct. 3.

BY KELLY BRECKUNITCH
kelly@derbyinformer.com
In the eyes of Derby
Mayor Randy White,
the events of this past
weekend should have
transpired years ago.

In some ways, he was
surprised it hadn’t.
A long time coming,
the four and a half mile
stretch of Rock Road
from the north city limits
of Derby (west of Derby
North Middle School) to

the south city limits of
Wichita (just north of
McConnell Air Force Base)
was officially dedicated as
Veterans Memorial Road
on Oct. 3 – a joint effort of
American Legion Post 408
(Derby/Haysville), the city

of Derby and Sedgwick
County.
Over the past year,
American Legion Post 408
took charge of efforts to
bring Veterans Memorial
Road to fruition, starting
with approaching the

Derby City Council
and Sedgwick County
Commission. Staying on
task, the post’s efforts to
realize the road dedication
were highlighted at
Saturday’s ceremony.
Kansas American

Legion Commander Marri
Krupco noted American
Legion Post 408’s work
exemplified the ideals of
the Legion family, while
White noted it was par for
SEE SALUTE, 5

Police chief looks back at decades-long career Partnering with

DHS journalism
students

BY ANDREW LINNABARY
andrew@derbyinformer.com
Derby Police Chief Robert
Lee had his first interaction
with law enforcement when he
was 8 years old.
He was out walking his dog
on the dirt road near his house.
“You never saw the police
come down those roads,” Lee
said.
A police car pulled up beside
him, and he instantly started
thinking of what he could have
done wrong. Then the officer
got out of the squad car. Lee
was surprised to see that the
officer was a woman.
“I didn’t know they existed at
that time,” Lee said.
The officer came over and
talked to Lee about his dog and
“things that would pertain to
an 8-year-old,” Lee said. It left a
big impression.
“People say, ‘Big deal, why is
that important?’ Well, 53 years
later, I’m still talking about it.”
Lee has done his best to
bring that community policing
mindset to the Derby Police
Department, which he’s led
since 2009.
“I tell officers that if you’re
out driving your residential
neighborhoods like you should
be and you see somebody
out walking their dog, stop,
introduce yourself, and ask
them if there’s anything
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Robert Lee has been Derby’s police chief since 2009. He started his career in law enforcement
back in 1980 when he applied for the Wichita Police Department.
that’s concerning to them
or anything that we can be
doing better,” Lee said. “People
appreciate you taking the time
to humanize yourself and have
that interaction with them. It’s
a big thing.”
Lee has been in law
enforcement for four decades.
He’s held a multitude of
positions over the years, and
been involved in a number of

high profile cases. His dad was
a foreman at Hopper’s Glass,
and his mother was a stay-athome mom.
“Her job may have been the
tougher of the two,” Lee said.
After graduating from
Campus High School, Lee
started college at Wichita
State. He was pursuing premed, but wasn’t sold on it.
Around that time, he was
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In case of emergency,
USD 260 buildings
can rely on crisis
bags. 7

working as a fence salesman.
It was a nice college gig with
flexible hours and decent pay.
One of his sales was to a
Wichita Police Department
lieutenant named Charlie
Franklin. Meeting Franklin
became a turning point for
Lee’s life.
“We did the fence deal, and
SEE CHIEF, 3

You’ll notice something a
bit different in this issue of the
Informer – something many readers
haven’t seen before.
The Derby Informer has printed
the Derby High School student
newspaper, Panther’s Tale, as part
of this week’s paper.
The student newspaper has been
a regular publication at DHS and
is normally produced from top to
bottom by the students of journalism teacher Joanna Chadwick.
Because of COVID-19 and
subsequent restrictions on passing
out newspapers to students at
school, they were unable to print
the paper. After a request from
Chadwick, the Informer agreed to
help out by printing their paper as
part of this issue.
“We are thankful for this partnership because there’s nothing more
exciting for a young journalist than
to hold in their hands the newspaper that they worked so hard to
create, and these students would
not have had this opportunity without the Informer,” Chadwick said.
The content, layout and design
were all created by journalism
students at DHS. The printing is
the only thing the Informer was
responsible for. We hope you enjoy
this opportunity to see what DHS
students can do.
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